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Since retiring, my parents have 
discovered two preferred pas-
times; playing golf and spending 
time with their grandchildren. I’m 
fortunate to live nearby, and my 
daughter Brooklyn loves nothing 
more than crafting, reading stories 
and sipping countless cups of tea 
with her grandparents. This sum-
mer, we treated Grammy, Gramps 
and ourselves to a special weekend 
getaway at Suncadia Resort — in-
dulging them with their two favou-
rite things. I chose the mammoth 
all-season 6,400-acre playground, 
nestled amid Washington’s Cas-
cade Mountains, for its plethora 
of family-focused activities and 
three scenic championship golf 
courses, one of which is a private 
members-only club.

Suncadia’s array of accommoda-
tion is as expansive as its grounds, 
encompassing three hotel-style 
properties and an impressive col-
lection of luxury vacation homes 
throughout 10 uniquely themed 
neighbourhoods. Our five-bed-
room rental, 131 Maple Leaf Loop, 
overlooking the Prospector Golf 
Course, is a spectacular mountain 
retreat, that looks to be exquisite-
ly furnished from the pages of a 
Restoration Hardware magazine. 
Two sumptuous master suites, a 
darling bunkroom that sleeps four, 
a kitchen so well equipped that it 
puts mine to shame, two outdoor 
spaces, a fire pit, hot tub and — 
much to my 10-year-old daughter 
Brooklyn’s delight — a piano are 
just a few home highlights. We 
spent most evenings playing Uno 
on the upper deck, walking the 
neighbourhood, checking out the 
incredible homes, and looking for 
grazing deer.

Suncadia’s biggest draw for kids 
is the three pool complexes. With 
its zero-entry leisure pool, in-
teractive splash pad, small-scale 
lazy river and whirlpool, Nelson 
Farm appears to be the most pop-
ular spot for families. We arrived 
shortly after opening on our first 
day and felt fortunate to nab some 
loungers, albeit we were too late 
for an umbrella. Nonetheless, we 
thoroughly enjoyed staying cool 
in the pool, and for our barbecue 
lunch sat at a shaded table in Nel-
lie’s Restaurant & Pool Bar. The 
following day we opted for the 
much quieter swim and fitness 
centre outdoor pool, open year-
round and heated to a balmy 32 
C. Given the inviting water tem-
perature, ample available umbrel-

las and the on-site taco truck, we 
were surprised — and delighted 
— at how quiet the pool area was. 

Suncadia has a network of hiking 
and biking trails and offers myri-
ad adventure activities like guided 
fly-fishing, river rafting and ATV 
tours, archery and axe throwing, 
canoeing and children’s arts and 
crafts programming. And for my 
parents, Suncadia’s crown jewel 
lies in its championship fairways.

The Arnold Palmer-designed 
Prospector Golf Course is adjacent 
to Suncadia’s boutique 18-room 
inn, with the Jacobsen Hardy-de-
signed Rope Rider Golf Course 
about a five-minute drive away. The 
Rope Rider Course, bearing testi-
mony to the area’s mining history, 
is named after the coal miners who, 
in years gone by, precariously bal-
anced themselves on the coal cars 
that manoeuvred the steep slopes 
of mine shafts. The foundations 
and portals of mines No. 9 and 10 
remain on the course, along with 
Tipple Hill — a 36-metre hill of 
coal tailings. My parents found the 
courses beautiful and a fine test for 
golfers, with particularly challeng-
ing greens. They also enjoyed view-
ing the deer and other wildlife in 
whose domain they were playing.

After their round, we joined my 
parents for dinner at The Stove-
house, one of the resort’s eight 
dining experiences. The menu 
features elevated gastropub fare, 
including Wagyu brisket burnt 
ends, devilled eggs, smoked chick-
en wings, beer battered fish and 
chips, and a variety of hand-held 
favourites. Our meal was delicious, 
and the Pacific Northwest golf 
course setting was equally stun-
ning. Although we had a kitchen 
in our vacation home, we opted to 
order flatbreads and salads from 
Swiftwater Cellars on our last 
night, which were also fantastic 
and reasonably priced.

While at Suncadia, we made 
a day trip to charming Leaven-
worth, a Bavarian-style village 
about an hour north of the resort. 

I remember visiting as a child, and 
from what I can recall, the quaint 
storefronts and restaurants are 
practically unchanged. Our first 
stop was the Nutcracker Lady Gift 
Shop, marvelling at intricate hand-
carved ornaments and purchasing 
a festive Rat King nutcracker. We 
snacked our way along Front Street, 
sampling gingerbread and strudel 
and listening to the live traditional 
Bavarian music performed in the 
outdoor pavilion. I hear Leaven-
worth’s Christmas season is even 
more spectacular when the village 
sparkles with more than half a mil-
lion fairy lights. 

Perhaps we’ll be lured back for a 
winter wonderland adventure of 
cross-country skiing, ice skating, 
snowshoeing, and soaking in Sun-
cadia’s heated outdoor pools.
For more destination information, 
visit @arrivals_travel.

Multi-generational getaway  
done right at Suncadia Resort

Suncadia Resort is a 6,400-acre playground nestled amid Washington’s Cascade Mountains, which offers a plethora of family activities and three golf courses.

With its picturesque trails and pathways, plus three pool complexes, Sun-
cadia Resort offers plenty of fun for the family.   M H A I R R I  W O O D H A L L

Leavenworth, 
a Bavar-
ian-style 
village located 
an hour north 
of the resort, 
is filled with 
quaint store-
fronts and 
shops that 
sell ginger-
bread and 
strudel. 

Suncadia Resort is an hour 
and a half drive from the 
Seattle-Tacoma International 
Airport. The fall season is one 
of the best times to visit, with 
Suncadia’s special vacation 
home pricing of book two 
nights and receive the third 
night free (valid between 
Sept. 5 through Nov. 15).

I F  Y O U  G O

All-season Washington state playground 
is a perfect escape for the entire family
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7 Night Alaska
Sep 25, 2022 | Nieuw Amsterdam | Roundtrip Vancouver

» Pick Your Perk: Prepaid gratuities
OR $100 US pp onboard credit

» 7 night cruise

» Taxes

15 NightWestern Caribbean
Oct 28, 2022 | Nieuw Statendam | Roundtrip Fort Lauderdale

» 1 night in a 4★ Fort Lauderdale
hotel
» 14 night cruise
» $100 US pp onboard credit
» Taxes

24 Night Panama Canal
Oct 1, 2022 | Nieuw Amsterdam | Vancouver to Ft Lauderdale

» 1 night in a 4★ Vancouver hotel
» 23 night cruise
» $50 US pp onboard credit
» Taxes

BALCONY

1139$
taxes included
pp CAD

BALCONY

3799$
taxes included
pp CAD

BALCONY

2199$
taxes included
pp CAD

New bookings only. Fares are per person in currency noted, based on double occupancy, *both cruise and hotel are capacity controlled, subject
to availability at the time of booking; offer may be withdrawn without notice. Optional & locally payable supplier charges may apply and are not
included. Any amenities are available for the first two in stateroom only & based on double occupancy. Before you book, be aware of Covid-19
restrictions and clearly understand insurance terms and conditions. Future Cruise Credits may not be combinable and cruise line insurance may
not be available topurchase on advertised offer.Terms of the travel suppliers apply – see theirwebsites. CruisePlus reserves the right to correct any
human or electronic errors. Ship’s Registry: The Netherlands. CruisePlusManagement Ltd. Consumer Protection BC License # 3325.
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